area are contemplated, the effects ofthese proposaIs can be studied by merging the video
record of the existjng context with the graphic simulation of the proposed projcct.
These visual computer simulations can promote dialogue between cultural resource
professionals, architects, devclopers, public constituencies, and public administrators
that resùlt in more informed decisions about the effects of proposed design or management stfategies.
,.('
,
'--4... prescriptive treatments in the assembly of construction documents, majntenance
management gujdes, and monitoring systems. The development of a highly accessjble,
interactive, visual information base contributes substantially to [ormulating
strategies
for addressing maintenance, rehabjljtation, and restoration issues. ln complex or large
scaJe conservation projects, detailed recordings of building parts to be removed during
construction can be made and placed in the system's data base prior to removal. Aftef
repair or replication, these parts can be efficientJy identified and correctJy replaced according to the specifications or instructions contained in the video document.
Methodological pârarnetcrs for this documentation system have been shaped by consultations with reprcsentative proressionals from the architecture and planning communit y, public administrators, and private developers. As a result, two of the primary
attributes of the system relate to the speed and accuracy or a recording project. The time
advantage of videographic documentation over traditional hand.measuring techniques
is comparable to that of conventional photogrammetric
methods. lt is estimated that
photogrammetric
techniques can offer as mu ch as an 80% time savings over handrneasuring methods. 'Ille VCAD software is able to perform in both low and high resolution environments, with the accuracy of the image analysis a direct function of the
sophistication or the electronic hardware employed in the system. I Iigh quality results
which match those of conventional recording techniques can be achieved. The technology is readily available to assemble a digital system that yields an image density in excess
of 2000 lines, the equivalent of high resolution pqotographic films. The videographic
method offers additional advantages over conventional photogrammetry
through real
time audio-visual recordings that encompass a range of contextual issues, providing a
greater capacity for image analysis and manipulation.
Repeated trips to the project site
no longer bear a negative connotation, as they can simply be accomplished by activating the videographic data base at a desktop work station.

..çummary
The documentation of existing architectural resources is fundamental to the shaping of
successful cultural resource management strategies for both the rural and urban environment. Effective documentation has significant national implications for preservation
policy delineation, project feasibility analysis, and maintenance management. Through
a documentary method that permits image manipulation
and design simulations, a
thorough examination of appropriate use strategies is possible. Additionally,
speed and
economy are essential to the widespread and successful application of the methodology.
Consideration of this new methodology acknowledges the growing awareness of the architectural significance, quality of construction,
or cultural value of many existing
structures. The conservation of such resources represents a means ofensuring and reinforcing a continuity of cultural identity and expression. The VCAD systefi can support conservation efforts by capitalizing on advanced, proven technology which supports
CADD systems and facilitates !he transmission ofcomplex graphic data forfis.
The objective or this new methodology is not only to document historic archjtectural
resources, but additionally ~o analyze, manjpulate, and disseminate the documentary
material in support of a broad range of international preservation issues. The mechan-
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